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Blowin My Stack
Weezer

Weezer - Blowin  My Stack 
Album: Death to false metal

Intro - These are the chords and how to take them, listen to the song to figure
out the rhythm. 
   
   |C| |D|  |D#| |F|  |G| 
e| -x- -x-  -x-  -x-  -x-  |
B| -x- -x-  -x-  -x-  -x-  |
G| (5) (7)  -x-  (10) (12) |
D| -5- -7-  -8-  -10- -12- |
A| -3- -5-  -6-  -8-  -10- |
E| -3- -5-  -6-  -8-  -10- |

       C
Woe is me

    D                        F               G
I m standing in line for the first time in a mighty long time

       C             D                    F     G
But it feels good to be a jerk I m just a loser on his way to work

        C            D
Cause I need cash to pay my bills

    F                     G
And buy some groceries to eat my fill

        C                D                
But I m pissed off cause no one cares

      F                   G
They walk on by me like I ain t ever there

       C              D
So I m blowin  my staaaack

 F
Blowin  my staaaack

G
 It makes me feel good



C             D
Blowing my stack

 F      
Blowin  my stack

G
 It makes me feel good

So easy to roll through life
You know the answers but you don t know why
You just stand tall and move ahead
your heart it beating but you wind up dead
Cause you can t feel any love inside
It tries to find you but you run and hide
Cause your so scared (so scared) so scared (so scared)
And I m scared too

So I m blowin  my stack
Blowin  my stack
It makes me feel good
Blowin  my stack
Blowin  my stack
It makes me feel good

Guitar solo

(During the solo they play this): 

e|----------------------------------|
B|----------------------------------|
G|----------------------------------|
D|--5-5-5-5-/8~--\5--5-5-5-/10~-\8~-|
A|--3-3-3-3-/6~--\3--3-3-3-/8~--\6~-|
E|--3-3-3-3-/6~--\3--3-3-3-/8~--\6~-|
    G        D#             F

(During this part you can play these like single notes)
          D#       Bb
  I m too tired to fight
  I m too tired to fight
  I m too tired to fight!
  I m too tired to fight
  Fight, fiiiiight

(This part is the same as in the guitar solo)
C D# C  C F D#

Aaaaah I m blowin  my stack

C            D               F            



Blowin  my stack, blowin  my stack

G
 It makes me feel good

C             D              F
Blowing my stack, blowin  my stack

G
 It makes me feel good

And then end with: 

e|------------------|
B|------------------|
G|-5-5-5-5-/8~--\5--|
D|-5-5-5-5-/8~--\5--|
A|-3-3-3-3-/6~--\3--|
E|-3-3-3-3-/6~--\3--|

Hope it helped. 

Made by STR8 AHEAD aka Tom 


